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Bracy To Address
Mid-Year Grads

A Cappella Choir Tour
To Include Six States
The A Cappella Choir will leave Jan. 30, on its eighth
annual tour through the South. It will present 13 concerts
in the 12 days of its trip. The 65-voice choral group directed
by Dr. James Paul Kennedy will give concerts in Florida,
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia.
The first concert of the tour will be given in Dayton at
the Grace Methodist Church at
8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 30. Pass- | I • ,_•«_, r\_L_a,___
inn: through Kentucky, the singers UniVerSITY UeDOtOrS
will sing the next day at 8 p.m. —«
i
a1
at Tennessee Wesleyan College
in Athens, Tenn. On Friday, Feb.
1, the choir will appear in Dothan,
Ala.
Arrive la Florida

The choir will arrive in Florida
Saturday. For the fourth year
a concert will be given in Christ
Methodist Church in St. Petersburg that night
Two concerts will be given Sunday. In the afternoon the seventh
annual concert will be heard at
the Mradenton Trailer Park in
Bradenton. At 8 p.m. another concert will be given in St. Petersburg, this time at the First Congregational Church.
On Monday, Feb. 4, the choir
will sing in Dunedin, Fla. In Fort
Myers on Tuesday, the choral
group will appear for the fourth
year that night in the Fort Myers
Methodist Church. On Wednesday
an 8 o'clock concert will be given
in Rader Memorial Church in Miami.
Traveling a short distance from
Miami on Thursday, Feb. fi, the
choir will be heard at the First
Methodist Church in West Palm
Beach. On Friday, the last Florida
concert will be given in Lake
Wales at 8 p.m. in the First Methodist Church.
To Go North
The choir will head north Saturday, leaving the Sunshine State
behind and crossing into Georgia.
At Georgia State Teachers' College in Nliiteshi.ru. a concert will
be given at 7:30 p.m.
On Sunday, the choir will journey across South and North Carolina to Norton, Va. The last concert of the tour will be presented
there that night, sponsored by
the Norton High School band On
Monday, Feb. 11, the traveling
choir will return to the University.

Compete In Meet

At Ohio Wesleyan
Two groups of University debators competed in a pair of debate tournaments at Ohio Wesleyan University Saturday, getting the victory nod six out of a
possible twelve times.
In the "B" tourney, Bowling
Green copped five out of six debates and finished second while
Ohio State University took first.
Jerry Banninga and Don Phinney,
representing the affirmative, beat
Marietta, Otterbein, and Heidlcberg Colleges. The negative group
of Gilbert Pierce and John Kain
trimmed Dcnison College and
Ohio Wesleyan University but
bowed to Ohio University.
In the "A" tournament, however, the locals were able to take
only one of six decisions. Phyllis
O'Reilly and Larry Gardner, comprising the negative, tripped Ohio
State but fell before Denison
and Kent State University. The
affirmative team of Robin Turner
and Tom Davis lost to Marietta.
Ohio University, and Heidleberg.
The University speakers get
another opportunity to display
their talents Saturday, Jan. 19,
when they will participate in ■
tournament at Ohio State University. Representing the affirmative
team for Bowling Green will be
Larry Gardner and Tom Davis
while Phyllis O'Reilly and Roland
Williams will support the negative.
In individual events, Larry Gardner will enter the extemporaneous speaking division, Tom Davis
will do an original oratory. Phyllis O'Reilly will read epic poetry,
and Roland Williams will participate in the impromptu speaking
group.

Robinson Is President
Mary Lou Robinson is president

of the choral group. Other officers
are: Carlos Hudson, vice-president; Barbara Gruner and Phyllis
Smith, secretaries; Pat Rodgers
and Carol Shatter, librarians;
Maxine Boger, historian; Doug
Cotner, stage manager; James
Rodgers, business manager; Carolyn Krukemyer, alumni secretary;
and Charlotte Bliesch, publicity
director.

Weger, Ecker, Will
Lead 83-Piece Band

McCuskey Is C/lOSei)
Dr. Dorothy McCunkey, professor of education at the University,
has been selected as one of the
discussion leaders In an educational conference to be held at
Ohio State University Friday and
Saturday, Jan. 18 and 19.
The conference, titled "The Educational Program: Goals, Means,
Appraisal," is being sponsored by
the College of Education in connection with the observance of
its 50th anniversary.

R

Photo bjr (ring
SNOW. SNOW. AND MORE SNOW. Not to be outdone by anyone Bowling Green
la keeping pace with the reel of the country. With temperature! falling to 14 below
■era and more forecasted. It look* Ilk* a long hard winter Is Bull In •tor*.

Famed Lecturer

Crew For
13 Guilty, Fined Technical
'Picnic' Announced To Talk On Asia

During Hearing

Seven students appeared before
Student Court on Monday Jan.
14 and were found guilty of violating the following University
automobile regulations.
George Howick, Philip Skapura,
und Andrew Dioringer were found
guilty of first offense of parking
and each paid fines of $1. Found
guilty of third offense of parking was Jerry McMakin. He was
fined $5 und his cur was impounded for one week. Ray Rochte
was found guilty of third offense
and fined |5 and as part of his
penalty will attend the next three
sessions of Student Court. Hal
Meyers was found guilty of a
parking violation but the fine was
suspended because of extenuating
circumstances.
David Taylor wai found guilty
of failing to register his car and
was fined $25.
Fined in absentia for first offenses and paying fines of $1
were: William Rogers, John Gulati, James Derr, and Joseph Dallas.
Royal Jewett and Roland Williams were each fined $3 in absentia for second offense of parking regulations.
Students fined in absentia have
the right to appeal their case to
the court.

Players To Present
Fairy Tale Tonight
Tonight und Saturday night at
7:30 p.m. the Workshop Players
will present
their production
"Puss-In-Boots" in the Gate Theatre for University students, furulty members and their families.
Although this is classified as
a children's show, Anne Potoky,
director, said, "The play is designed as entertainment for all
ages."
Students may be admitted by
presenting their activity card und
five cents, children's prices are
25 cents and adults, 50 cents.

Tuttle To Give Speech
Dr. Tom Tuttle, chairman of the
philosophy dept., will speak at the
Parker Room of the First Unitarian Church in Toledo, on Sunday,
Jan 20, at 8 p.m.

John H. Hcplcr, designer and
technical director of the forthcoming major production "Picnic," has announced that the following students will work on the
various technical crews.
Jerald Bunninga und Stephanie
Gildehuus will assistant the director, Gordon Beck; and the stage
manager will lie Frank Glunn.
The prop crew is headed by
Robert Nameche and Margo Anderson, assisted by Janice Baumgardner, Barbara Dugg, Wanda
Chynoweth and Lois Derrough.
Costuming consists of Nancy Wilt,
Bandn Caivey, Joyce Cold, and
is headed by Elizabeth Roof.
Margaret Faze will head the
make-up crew, assisted by Judith
Hockstettler und .lenn Schmitzer.
The remaining crews are: Donald
McCnnnu, Albert Ronke, Dale Ncdclco, Marilyn Harttnun, und Nan
cy Arnold, stage; Jumes Muinous,
Janice Baker, Delight Thompson,
(■wen Bay, und Normu Puehler.
lighting; Carol ltyrns und Joyce
Comer, publicity; Cynthia Dicken
and Robert Kinstle, sound crew.

Seniors To Exhibit
Work At BG Bank
Two senior art majors,-Edward
W. Cebula and Joe V. Dol.uru,
are exhibiting their work this
month in the second student art
show at the Bowling Green Banking Co.
The 30 works in the show consist of watercolors, prints, oils,
and sculptures in marble, plaster,
and clay. All the urt work WHS
complete during the four yeurs
the students have spent at the
University.
Cebula's 14 works include two
sculptures, "Enrico," and "Bird;"
prints, "Consolation" and "Burial;" oils, "In the Net," and
"Autumn Scene;" and tt watercolor, "Country Church."
Examples from DeLuca's 16
works are prints, "The Wrestlers,"
and "Bongo Player;" watercolors,
"The Orient," and "Hub Grain;"
two oils, "Bendix," and "Brother
and Sister;" and a sculpture,
"Baby Hippo."
The bank is open from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday
for people wishing to see the exhibit.

At Symphonic Concert $t# Lawrence fo Benefit Toledo Area
The 83-piece Symphonic Band
of the University, with Roy J.
Weger conducting, will present a
concert at 8:16 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
20, in the main auditorium.
Mr. Weger, assistant professor
of music, Is now in his fourth year
as director of bands. Dr. Richard
Ecker, assistant professor of music, is the assistant conductor for
this concert.
The program will open with
"Cortege and Scheno" by Modest P. Mussorgsky, which will
be followed by excerpts from
"Manzoni Requiem" by Giuseppe
Verdi. The first part of the concert will be concluded with the
playing of "Celebration Overture"
by Paul Creston, with Dr. Ecker
conducting.
The "Celebration Overture" ia
a brilliant composition by a leading American composer, and was
written in 1945 for the American
Bandmasters' Association.
Five selections will be included
in the second half of the concert.
First is taken from the opera
"Tristan and Isolde" by Richard
Wagner. This will be followed by
a concert march titled "Burst of
Flame" by Richard Bowles.
More variety will be added to
the program with the playing of
"Hillbilly from Americana" by
Morton Gould, which will be followed by "La Fonda, Tango" by
Paul Yoder. The program win
conclude with the playing of the
fourth movement of the wallknown "New World Symphony"
by Antonin Dvorak.

■7 IOAJ* HONXALA

"Optimist to Uptopia" pretty well summarized tre opinions of the members of the
Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority regarding the development of Toledo as a world
port. The story of the St. Lawrence Seaway was thoroughly and
interestingly presented by the Authority at a forum discussion entitled "How Toledo as a World port
Affects
Your Livelihood''
in the Practical Arts auditorium
Tuesday, Jan. 15.
The first speaker, John W.
Hackett Jr. discussed the Seaway
and how the completion of the St.
Lawrence Seaway Project will effect the economy of the Toledo
area. "The thought of being an
ocean port is awesome," he remarked. He went on to estimate
that approximately 32 to 36 million tons of cargo per year would
flow through the waterway at its
opening, and that 10 years after
that date, this would be increased
to 50 or 60 million tons per year.
"It is this cargo potential," he
said, "which challenges lake ports."
They will develop In proportation
to population growth, industrial
expansion, new transportation facilities, and port services.
He presented the thought that
with the opening of the Seaway
project in 1969, the United States

Dr. Carl S. Bracy, president of Mount Union College in
Alliance, will be the commencement speaker for the February
graduation excercises to be held Friday, Feb. 1 at 4 p.m.
Approximately 150 degrees will be conferred at this commencement, according to Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar.
There will be no honorary degrees.
Dr. Bracy is a native of Carter-

is actually pioneering in a fourth
seacost.
Industry would be attracted to
the area, aiding its development
and progress. Cities can look for
benefits from increased payrolls
and in the port services.
The Port Authority Act was
explained by Robert B. Konwin,
chief law counselor for the city
of Toledo. He outlined the reasons
for the passing of this act under
which the Toiedo-Lucas County
Port Authority operates. The ports
were left in the hands of the municipal, county and even township officials before the legislation
was passed. With the accelerated
growth in the last 30 years, this
method did not seem sufficient.
Something was needed which would
permit development and maintenance of world ports. It was this
need which led to the Port Authority Act.
An interesting analogy to a
wheel was presented by E. O. Jewell, general manager of the Authority, as he illustrated the various phases of a port.
The rim of the wheel is comparable to the hinterland, or the
area around the port, while the
hub represent* the harbor. He explained the spokes of the wheels
as terminals, transportation, labor,
freight forwarders, bank facilities,
industries, agriculture, community interest, government agencies,
the Port Authority, exports and
imports, the Seaway, publicity, and

"most important," he said, "you."
He declared that we have the ap
portunity to see Ohio develop as
a major world port, and in getting
trade, we have a chance to meet
with other nations, a step toward
peace. He applied the truism that
you "never shoot a customer."
He ended his talk by saying that
"it only remains for us to get our
shoulder to the wheel and start
it rolling."
In discussing what the port
means in the every day life of
everyone, Frazier Reams, vicechairman of the Authority, said
that in a 200 mile radius around
Toledo, are more manufactured
products for exports and more consuming power than any other like
size area in the world. He added
that "every ton of commerce . . .
leaves a certain amount of money."
He cited Toledo as a good port
because it is the last to freeze in
the fall and first to thaw in the
spring, Also, Cleveland did not
have a good harbor, he felt.
The effects of the world port
would not be immediately felt;
for, he cautioned, "we must not
expect too much too quickly."
Dr. Leland S. VanScoyoc, of
the economics department, was
chairman of the discussion which
was sponsored by the College of
Business Administration.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, president of the University, welcomed
the members of the Port Authority and the approximately 225 members of the audience.

A famed novelist, lecturer,
and world traveler, Dr.
George B. Cressey, will present a free public lecture at
4 p.m. Jan. 22 in the recreation hall. Dr. Cressey, Maxwell professor of geography at
Syracuse University will talk on
"Some Problems of Southwestern
Asia."
Dr. Cressey bus lived for nine
yeurs in Asia, spending lust year
in Iraq His travels have taken
him from the Arctic to the Equator and from Turkey to Japan.
The noted lecturer has accumulated extensive experience in interior China, Mongolia, and Siberia. Other truvels have led him
to five continents anil sixty countries, involving fourteen flights
across the Atlantie and more than
a thousand hours in the air. Before coning to Syracuse, Prof.
Cressey taught for -ix years lit
the University of Shanghai.
The New York Times has said
"No other living googrophcr hus
seen so much of the great continent of Asia as Dr. Cressey." He
is classed us fhe "dean of Asiatic
geographers."
Dr. Cressey has written nite
hooks, the latest being "How
Strong is Russia." The broader
aspects of human geography and
American foreign policy have been
his mnjor interests. The lecturer
has also written numerous professional articles und ehupters in
several books.
As a lecturer, Prof. Cressey
hus spoken on internutionul subjects before scores of university
and foreign policy groups from
coast to const and in Cunuda. In
1953 he delivered the Hill Foundation Lectures at St. Olaf College.
The speaker is a native of Ohio
and u graduate of Denison University. He holds n Ph.D. degree
in geology from the University
of Chicago and the same degree
in geography from Clark University. Dr. Cassey holds the Davidson Gold Medal for distinguished
research in the Pacific urea, awarded by the Americnn Geographical Society.
From 1919-52, Dr. Cassey was
president of the International Geographical Union. He lectured at
the University two years ago on
Russia.

Greek Groups
To Vie Jan. 19
Seventeen sorority and fraternity quartets will be competing
Saturday morning for a place
in the finals of the Barbershop
quartet Sing, at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 19.
Sorority groups include Alpha
Xi Delta, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Phi
Mu, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta,
and Alpha Chi Omega.
The following eight fraternity
quartets will participate in the
eliminations Saturday morning:
Alpha Kappa Omega, Theta Chi,
Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Delta Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Alpha
Tau Omega and Sigma Nu.
From these groups, 12 will be
chosen by the judges to participate in the evening's finals. Judges
are members of the Bowling Green
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of
Barbershop
quartet Singing in America. Judges
are Ed Richards, Charles T. Mills,
Harry White, James Murlin, Owen
Turrey, and Ernest Keyes.
Richard Noblitt is chairman of
the Sing and Hal Peek will serve
as master of ceremonies for the
evening.
The Pitch Pikes and the Kraxy
Koeds will provide additional entertainment.
A free will offering for the
polio fund will be taken during
intermission.

ville, 111. He has served as a public school teacher, pastor in the
Methodist church, nnd head of
two other colleges prior to becoming president of Mount Union
College in June, 1954.
Recleved Degree

He attended Southern Illinois
University and, later, McKoiidroe
College in Lebanon, 111., where
he recieved the A.B. degree with
Minima cum luude honors in 1930.
Following his graduation from
McKondrec, he served as associate pastor. The Wesley Foundation, First Methodist Church, Greeley, Col. from 19.18 to 1939 und
then as pustor of the First Methodist Church, Faulkton, S.D. from
1939 to 1941. Ho completed work
for the Th.M. degree from the
Iliff School of Theology in 19 III.
Became President
For five yeurs, 1941 through
1945. Dr. Bracy was pastor of
the First Methodist Church, Mn
tlison, S. D. He then returned to

DR. BHACY
Illinois to become president of
McKendree College, where he received an honorary D.D. dogrcc.
In 1949, he was named Chun
cellor of Nebraska Wesleyan University in Lincoln, Neb., nnd served in thut position until his appointment to Mount Union.
Dr. Bracy is active in Rotary
International, Royal Arch Masons,
Commandry of Knights Templar,
and Order of the Eastern Star.
lie la o member of Phi Knppa Phi,
Pi Gamma Mu, and the Newromcn
Society of No.-th America.
Conference Director

Always active in the work of
the Methodist Church, he has served as a delegate to the Methodist
General Conference in 1948 and
1952, as a member of the General
Board of Education of the Methodist Church since 1948, and as
Conference Director of Youth
Work, Dean of the Methodist Youth Camp, and Chairman of the
Conference Commission on Evangelism while in South Dakota.
In addition, he is past president
of the Ncbruska Association of
Church Colleges. His hobbies nre
music and religious poetry.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
sponsor a luncheon for all graduating seniors at 11:30 tt.m on commencement doy in Shat/.el Hall.

English Correspondent
Scheduled To Speak
Max Freedman, distinguished
Washington correspondent for the
Manchester Guardian, one of England's foremost newspapers, will
speak on "The Press and Foreign
Affairs" at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Duermann Theater at the University of Toledo. Bowling Green students and faculty members have
been invited to the lecture.
Freedman's talk will be sponsored by the Toledo Newspaper Guild,
and will be the fourth annual lecture in honor of Bill Hall, one of
Ohio's best known newspapermen
before his death in 1963.
He was on the staff of the
Winnipeg, Canada, Free Press
before joining the Guardian's
Washington bureau eight years
ago.
He was recently selected as the
official biographer of Supreme
Court Juatice Felix Frankfurter.

Editorially Speaking
Relax The Tax...
There is at the pre»ent time two bills before the President
and the Congress of the United States which are vital to the
development of educational institutions and standards in this
country.
These bills, introduced by Senator Fulbright, were
brought before the Congress last year but lack of time prevented consideration of them at that time.
The first bill would allow an additional income tax exemption for a taxpayer under 23 years of age who is a fulltime student at un educational institution above the secondary
level.
The second bill would allow a taxpayer, who is a student
in an institution of higher learning, to deduct expenses for
books, tution, fees, and other supplies necessary to the courses
of instruction in which he is enrolled. This bill is primarily
designed to assist those students who work their way through
Phalo h> MM
college and would apply to both full-time and part-time stu- FIRST POLIO SHOT la admlnlaisred to Nelaon C. McLarkey by Mia. Diana Con.
Ualvoralry nurae. Studsnta have boon echeduled by raaldenca holla for the Salk
dents.
ahoti. Many atudents will racetoa the vacclna before In* aameater break. Persona
Senator Fulbright points out that with the high costs under 20 will aet the Injections free. Those over this aae will hare ro pay a
nominal
chargs.
of education and the even higher cost of specialized training
in the professions following graduation from college that the
Potpourri
student who receives only $600 exemption does not find an
incentive provided in our tax laws to cause him to pursue an
educational goal.
It is our opinion that such laws as these were needed long
ago. Mounting college costs have obligated .students to make
more money during vacation periods. But once a student has
By |OAN HOMXALA
passed the $600 mark his earning power is reduced by virtue
With only a few more days to go in this semester, it seems
of having the income tax imposed upon his wages.
An income tax structure should be built not only on the fitting to reminisce and cite the highlights of the past months.
needs of the government but on the needs of those who must September saw 1600 freshmen on campus, with a total enrollment of 4238, a 16 percent increase over last year. Propay the tax.
gress was marked by the conversion of the campus telephones
Furthermore, a study of employment requirements today
shows a great lack of trained personnel. If a student is to be- to our own switchboard. Greeks got rushing off to a fast start
as 01 women and 88 men pledged
come a technician or a professional man he needs all the during upper-class rushing.
money he can obtain and should not be burdened with a cumOfficial
Honor came to the '56 Key as
bersome and costly tax obligation on top of his college ex- it received an All-American award.
Announcements
At an all-campus election 12 stupenses.
dents were chosen as finalists for
Studenta may aecure thalr 1956 Wl
Then too, colleges and universities across this nation need '57 Key King and Queen.
Income Withholding Tax Slatementa
more students if they are to prosper and to uphold the ideals
Homecoming Day dawned sun- at the Bualneaa Office Cashier Window.
of American education. Students, if they are to gain college ny and cold. Approximately 4000 These atalementa are neceesary for
returned to see the Falcons filing your Federal Income Tax return.
educations, must be offered every possible incentive. Since alums
swamp Marshall, 84-12. MnrgtiriAll account* with the Unlveralty
the greatest deterrent to obtaining a degree today seems to t:i Keller and her four attendants Health
Service must bo paid before
be a lack of funds on the part of prospective students, it reigned over Homecoming events, Ian. 25. atated Virgil H. Taylor, bualwhile Alpha Gamma Delta and neaa manager. Studenta falling to pay
seems only logical that a monetary answer is the only solution Sigma Nu walked away with the
accounta will have their final gradee
to this problem.
awards for Homecoming decorawithheld. Caahlera' houra at the Health
It is our opinion that these bills should receive the full tions.
Service are » a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday
Professionn I
through Friday.
support of every student at this University in an attempt to entertainmen t
Graduation announcementa for r-'*
help both our University, the educational system of the nation, included two
ruary
graduates are expected In tne
A
r
t
i
s
t
Series
our fellow students, and those who will follow us.
Unlveralty Bookatore. today.

Review of Semester Includes
High Rate In 'Vital Statistics

Omicron Delta Kappa Recognizes
College Leadership And Service
(ThU articla la tha flnl In a aoriea dtilgnad 10 promote •huUnt Interact In
campua activities.)

Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society
for men, was founded Dec. 3, 1914, at Washington and I.ee
University, Lexington, Ky. In the tradition of the idealism
and leadership of George Washington and Robert E. Lee, the
founders formulated the idea that all-round leadership in college should be recognized, that representative men in all
phases of college life should cooperate in worth-while endeavor,
and that outstanding students and
faculty membora should meet on a
basis of mutual interest and understanding.
It is a significant fact that the
Omicron Delta Kappa was the
first college honor society of a
national scope to accord recognition and honor for meritorious
leadership and service in extracurricular activities and to encourage the development of general campus citiienship.
Thraafold Purpose
The purpose of the society is
threefold: first, to recognise men
who have attained a high standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and to inspire others to do
likewise; second, to bring together
the most representative men in
all phases of collegiate life and
thus to create an organization
which will help to mould the sentiment of the institution on questions of local and intercollegiate
interest; third, to bring together
members of the faculty and student body of the institution on a
basis of mutual interest and understanding.
ODK recognizes and encourages achievement in five major
phases of campus life: scholarship; athletics; student government; social and religious affairs;
publications; speech, music, and
dramatic arts.
Membership tola
There are also five indispensable qualifications for membership: leadership and service in
campus life, character, scholarship, fellowship, and consecration
to democratic ideals.
Membership in the society is
awarded to junior and senior men
and to faculty and alumni membar* on the basis of character and
specified eligibility, irrespective
of membership in or affiliation
with other organisations, and
without solicitation such as rushing.
The Beta Tau Circle of the
Society was established at the

University on Miiy 22, 1949, There
are 8» circles of ODK at lending
colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
emeritus of the University, and
several faculty and student leaders founded a local honor society
Pick and Pen. In 1949 this group
sent representatives to the national convention of ODK where they
petitioned for affiliation with this
society. They were accepted and
ODK was formed on the Rowling
Green campus.
Leaderahlp Confab
One of the events which the
local circle sponsors in a lendt rship conference in the spring of
each academic year at Lakeside,
Ohio. Representative student
leaders are invited to this convention and problems of leadership on the campus are discussed
with faculty members.
There are 15 active student
members and four faculty at the
present time. There are also 12
alumni and honorary members in
the Society. Dr. Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the Graduate School, is a
member of the ODK national committee on scholarship and awards.

'Bowfini) Green State Unitiersih)
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programs — the
Marine • H a n d
and the Little
Gaelic Bingera.
Our own University Theatre
presented two
major productions "Time of
HOHKALA
Your Life" and
"The Patriots."
Plans lor a $.'12 million University expansion program were announced in November. The new
director of the Student Union,
Lt. Col. Ferrar Cobh, was honored at a reception when he visited
the campus.
The Falcons brought home their
first MAC football championship.
Basketball took over the spotlight
soon after the end of football
season.
Knlhusinstic support for the
United Campus Appeal was at a
low and so caused it to fall below
its goal.
The Christmas season brought
the annual AWS Formal, attended
by approximately 1000 persons,
nll-cumpus caroling, the Messiah,
the UCF decorations contest with
Prout Hall and Sigma Nu copping
first place awards.
ODK wasted no time after
Christmas vacation and promptly
tapped 10 men for membership
in pre dawn ceremonies.
The "Vital Statistics" column
showed the announcement of 106
pinnings, 93 engagements, and 108
marriages.
It was a period of "lasts" for
many seniors—the last Homecoming, the last football season, the
last Religious Kmphsis Week, the
last of fall mid-terms, the last
AWS Christmas Formal, the last
Messiah, and soon, the next-tothe-last final exams.
It's been a good semester, and
second semester promises to be
as good but many of us are looking forward to the time when we
can go out and apply our four
years of college education.

Department of fast work: Taking down of the signs on second
floor of the Administration Bldg.
which incorrectly designated deans'
offices.
•

•

0

In my estimation: The Seaway
Forum held Tuesday night would
have been more effective had It
been held in a better place than
the Practical Arts auditoriam; the
Barbershop Quartet Sing is a most
worthwhile endeavor to raise money for the polio drive; the sidewalks and parking lots on campus
could use a little snow-removal
work; and the library could find
a better time to send its peridolcals to the binders.

Thoae atudenta who hove pre-roglatered will receive forma In the modi
next week. They are requealed to
complete tha forma and report to the
Roc. Hall to have their !••• listed.
Included with the forme will be a
time achedule for the llating of their
fees.

English Prof Elected
To Exec Membership
Miss Dorothy Moulton, assistant
professor of English, has been elected to membership on the executive committee of the Conference on College Composition and
Communication for a three-year
term. This Conference is a subsidiary organization of the National Council of English Teachers
and is primarily concerned with
the teaching of composition and
communication in colleges. The
University holds an institutional
membership in the Conference.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Fri., Jan. 18

Save from

1-3 to 1-2
on Costume
Jewelry
•
Bracelets
• •
Earrings
• • •

Necklaces
• • • •
Cuff Links
• • • • •
Many unusual
bargains

Fuller Discusses Writer Suggests
Future Learning Voluntary Finals
"We are part-way to civilization through a long, persistent struggle by men," stated
Dr. John J. Fuller, professor
of education at Winona State
Teachers

College,

Minn.,

in

his speech, "Struggle for Intelligence," following the initiation
ceremonies of Omicron Delta Kappa, Sunday, Jan. 13, in Prout
Chapel.
Dr. Fuller was recently chosen
Alumnus of the Year by the local
circle of the society.
Man in his partial intelligence
lias created the conditions of life,
he said. These conditions have not
always been good, some of them
have been bad and others even
retrogressive. Digital computuers,
telescopes, and atomic energy have
destroyed many of our old beliefs concerning the world.
Way of Frogreee
"If we are to progress," Dr.
Fuller explained, "we will have
to further explore all areas of
knowledge, refine methods of communications, evaluate what has
already been done, learn to meet
problems squarely, and to read
critically."
Intelligence in prospect appears
to be good, he added. It will grow
because of the anticipated expansion of life, the shorter work
week, the further extension of
the influence of universities, the
improved means of communication.
Some of the disturbing elements of society which may hamper man on his way toward higher intelligence are the facts that
science may become perverted and
such things as pollution of the
atmosphere by the H-bomb may
occur, viruses may contaminate
the human chromosomes and thus
a weaker race will be propagated,
und the rapidly growing population may outgrow the food supply of the nation, Dr. Fuller explained.
Reeponelble Loadera
"The intelligence we have developed so far," he said, "has
served us well." But to advance
we will have to refine our concepts of democracy, freedom, and
-lorals. The responsibility for these
refinements lie with those who
possess leadership, he commented.
We should not be pessimistic
or optimistic. We should say this
is not a bad world nor is it the
best possible one, Dr. Fuller stated. We should search for oppor
tunities to better this world and
upon finding thehi set to work to
capitalize on the opportunities.
"There is a moral responsibili'y put upon each individual to find
intellectual freedom," he said.
Every member of the society
must search for freedom from
ignorance, prejudice, whim, and
fear. Basically one cannot grant
freedom to another. It is something that must be personally achieved, he concluded.

Dear Editor:
One more week brings finals.
Finals—two hour exams that determine whether a student raises
or lowers his grade a letter, which
often times means whether he
passes or flunks the coarse. Have
a mental block, have too high a
percentage of people cheating so
that the curve is raised, have too
many tests closely grouped together: all the preceding will give
H student a grade he docs not deserve.
Finals can help only two types
of individuals: those who "goof
off" until the end of the semester
and then, because of their intelligence, "bomb" the final and
receive a passing grade or better,
and those who are on the bordorline between two grades. I feel
certain that finals are given because of the latter.
Therefore, in order to protect
the student who labors the entire
semester for a certain grade, gets
it, and then loses it on the final
because of any one of the reasons
stated in the first paragraph, why
not make finals voluntary? The
professors give the grades out
before the exam is to be taken.
If a student feels he can do better, then he can take the test.
If not, everyone is happy.
I realize that nothing can be
done this semester, but if the BG
News would take it upon themselves to prove whether my contentions are correct or not by
taking a poll of the faculty and
students, then I am positive that
voluntary finals can become a
reality next term.
Sincerely you s
Pat Pattci im

Interviewer Scheduled
James A. Hall, assistant superintendent from Port Washington
Public Schools, Long Island, N. Y.
will he at the University at 9:30
a.m. Jan. 25 to interview anyone
interested in teaching in New
York.

Sociology Prof To Serve
Frank F. Miles, assistant professor of sociology, will serve on
the Intcrnationol Social Work
Committee of the Northwest Ohio
Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers.

Valentines

T^cmn Shop

as advertised on

Spark up your blouses,
sweaters, dresses, blazers,
and necklines of formals
with

Don McNeill's
"Breakfast Club"

Belgium Pearl Initials
60c each
Crests, 60c each
Flower Pearls, 75c ea.
Rhinestones, lc ea.
Pearls
75c per string

in our jfore

are displayed

Come) in and see fhem

The Wooster Shop

Takes no time at all to
stitch on your clothing
and you will receive the
distinction of originality.

425 East Wooster St.

Open every evening till 9

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
PARKING LOT

SEGALLS
OPPOSITE GATE THEATER

Huge selection of LP's from $1.98
• • • •
FREE!
Plastic Cases on all LP's... No extra charge

SEGALLS
OPPOOTB GATE THEATER

Sophs Pace BG Surge Into
Second Place; Leach Hits 29
Paced by five sophomores Bowling Green's cagers won two
Mid-American Conference games this week defeating Marshall 80-75 on Monday night and Western Michigan 94-82
Wednesday in the Men's Gymnasium. The wins enabled them
to move into second place in the loop with six wins and two
losses, both at the hands of tall Miami.
Rebounding and • tremendous shall 80-76. The Falcons had to

shooting percentage paved the way
for the Falcons win over Western Michigan's Broncos. The team
hit 36 out of 71 shots for a BO
per cent shooting average. Western hit on 47 per cent of their
shots.
Forward Rex Leach was the
standout of the game for BG,
hitting 11 out of 19 field goals
and adding seven free throws for
29 points. Aside from this oatstanding offensive barrage he picked off 20 rebounds to keep his
league leading position in that
department. Leach's pointmaking
effort is high for the Falcons this
year. The previous high was 24
points scored twice by Jim McDonald.
BG's forces started slow and
the Broncos jumped into an early
lead. With five minutes gone in
the game the score was 16-8 Western. The Falcons, paced by center
Al Reinke and Leach, came to life
and caught the Broncos with 10
minutes left in the half. From
that point on five sophomores
built up a nine point halftime
lead and left the floor with a
46-37 advantage.
Western center Ed Blair pact-ri
his forces back in the second half
and with eight minutes gone in
the final period the BG lead was
whittled down to 65-63. Here
head Falcon Coach Harold Anderson inserted Dick Abele at center and the Falcons zoomed away
again. It was the outstanding rebounding strength of the Falcons
that sewed up the win. BG out
rebounded the Broncos 5040.
Five men reached double figures for the Falcons. All five were
sophomores. McDonald, the teams
high scorer dropped in 19 points,
mostly on drive-in shots. Abele
hit for 14, while guard Frank
Wade and forward Chuck McCampbell hit for 14 and 12 respectively. Wade and McCampbell
played their usual stellar game
on defense.
Monday night BG defeated Mar-

Honorary To Present
Annual Athletic Award
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's honorary physical education fraternity, will present a scholarship
Athletic Award each year to a
junior who has completed five
semesters at Bowling Green, and
who shows outstanding qualities
both in athletics and extra curricular activities.
To qualify, a person must have
a 2.8 accumulative point average
and must be a physical education
major.
The award is given in recognition of a person's achievements
which otherwise might go unnoticed. The fraternity feels this
award will help the fraternity and
the physical education department.

come from behind again in the
first half. They were down 17-4
at one time in the game. A Marshall cold streak and superior BG
rebounding tied the score at 37-37
with a few seconds remaining in
the half.
BG grabbed the lead in the second half only to lose it again
with 10 minutes left in the game.
Paul Underwood and Jack Freeman paced the Big Green rally.
McDonald hit on three drivein shot* as the Falcons regained
the lead and sewed up the game.
Outstanding performance of the
game, however, was turned in by
McCampbell, who rebounded and
scored well.

r
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Flashy guard Jim Darrow tallied a seasonal high of 38 points
to pave the way in Bowling Green's
freshman 73-62 victory over Bliss
College.
Darrow, who left the game with
two minutes remaining, scored the
majority of his baskets on fast
breaks and short jump shots.
The Falcons broke off into an
early lead and held a 40-26 halftime margin. Bliss, paced by the
boardwork of lanky Bill McCullum,
fought back to within nine in the
second half but tired. Bliss had
lost a squeaker to the Ohio University frosh the night before.
Dick Kuzma had 15 points and
Carroll Rine chipped in 9 to aid
in the win. McCullum chalked up
32 to lead Bliss.

Grapplers Deadlock Toledo 16-16;
Meet Unscathed Redskins Next
The Miami and Bowling
Green wrestlers will both be
looking for their first Mi 1American Conference victory
when they clash tomorrow
night at Oxford, Ohio. Wednesday the Falcons garnered a
deadlock with rival Toledo. Karl
Koepfer decisioned his opponent
in the final match to tie the score
at 16-16.
Miami is undefeated so far this
season. They opened the year by
edging Indiana Central 20-16. A
late rally overcame Notre Dame
14-12. Wednesday they were favored to beat Indiana Central again.
This is the conference opener
for the Redskins. BG was shut
out by Ohio University and tied
Toledo. In their season opener
the Falcons nipped Oberlin.

going into the final event. Other
top performers are 147 pounder
Dave Thomas and Paul Gutman
who wrestles in the 167 pound
weight class.
The Falcons produced their best
effort against Toledo in Bowling
Green history. Previously, in nine
matches the Rockets had won
them all. Nine points was the
most BG could garner.
With BG down 16-8 and two
events remaining, Bob Morrill pinned Phil Crary. This set the stage
for Koepfer's win over Steve Evanof. Koepfer was heavyweight
runnerup in last years loop championships. Other Falcon winners
over the Rockets were Bob DeLaRonde on a pin and Gus Rutledge
via a decision.

In five matches between the
two schools Miami has copped
three I.ast year the Falcons subdued the Redskins 22-11. Coach
Jay Fry has already improved on
last years 0-8 mark. He has a
22-man squad that contains four
sophomores, two juniors, and two
seniors in the top berths.
Heavyweight Dick Brunmann, a
retuming service man, is Fry's
ace in the hole. The 220 pound
senior pinned his first two opponents. He won the Notre Dame
meet as the Redskins trailed 12-9

SEGALLS
Opposite Gate Theater

All size
Notebooks
and
other Supplies

WRA Sets Cage Rules
The Women's Recreational Association Legislative Board will
meet at 6:30 p.m., Monday, January 21, in 100 of the Women's
Bldg. At this time all intramural
representatives will discuss rules
and
regulations of basketball
which starts at the beginning of
second semester.

Tankers Dumped By Kenyon 57-30;
Face NC, Western Over Weekend

Coach Doyt Perry, who was
named Ohio's Coach of the Year,
has also been named the winner
of the James A. Rhodes Olympic
Fund Trophy. The honor, which
will be awarded tonight at the
annual Columbus Touchdown Club
Award Dinner, is given to the
man who the Touchdown Club feels
to be Ohio's outstanding grid
coach.
This year is the first the trophy
has been given. James A. Rhodes,
for whom the trophy was named,
has been Ohio's State Auditor as
well as one of the original found
ers of the Touchdown Club.
In two years at Bowling Green
Perry, who came to BG from Ohio
State, where he was backfield
coach, has hoisted the Falcons
from a 2-7 record to a Mid-American Conference Championship, the
first football crown for BG.

Bowling Green's swimming team will try to break back
into the win column this weekend when they take on North
Central College tonight and Western Ontario tomorrow afternoon. Both meets will be held in the BG Natatorium.
North Central has had very strong teams for the past ten
years. They were College Conference of Illinois champs for the

SWIITIlTling GrOUpS
_...

Plan Water Show
Swan Club, women's synchronized swimming club, and Gander
Club, men's swimming club, have
started planning routines for their
annual water show to be held
April 11 through 18. The show
will be a color spectrum opening
with "White Lilacs," and ending
with "Canadian Sunset."
The members of both clubs will
be divided into groups or clusscs.
They then will be responsible for
their own routines. There will be
approximately sixteen routines
with each girl in at least four
numbers. The men's group will do
at least two numbers and will assist with a co-ed number.
Props for the show this year
will include flashlights, live fire,
dry ice, and florescent lighting.
Beginning second semester the
two clubs will meet twice a week
with the large group numbers
meeting on Monday and the smaller group numbers on Wednesday.
At a second tryout held by
Swan Club at 6:30 p.m., Monday,
Roberta Stupple qualified for
membership.

last seven years. The Illinois team
has looked impressive in the few
meets so far this season. On Saturday the Falcons will test Western Ontario in Western's first
dual meet of the year.

„.„ _
,
, .
Bill (.astanian and Jack Micheal walked off with the diving
honors for the evening as they
took first and second respectively.

Kenyon College, a perennial
swimming powerhouse gave the
Falcon tankers their second straight setback Wednesday night 66.'10. However, the score does not
reveal how close the meet really
was since there were many events
by which only two to four seconds
separated first and second place.

Eoklni Breaks Record
Ralph F.akins set a new dual
meet record in the 200-yard backstroke with a time of 2:16.8.
In the 400-yard freestyle relay
event the two teams were very
close with Kenyon just nipping
tho Falcons. Bowling Green's 400yard medlay relay team was disqualified because of a false start.

Simons Pacts Kenyon
DoiiiK an outstanding job for
the Kenyon squad was Fritz Simons. Simons took first place in the
100 yard freestyle and was anchor
man the 400-ynid freestyle relay
learn which took a first.

Howling Green has won three
Mid-American Conference titles.

BG's Don Worsfold captured
the 50-yard freestyle event with
a time of :21 which was a new
dual meet record. Worsfold also
took second in the 100-yard freestyle and Hill Muir third.

1957 JAZZ SERIES
*

McPartland's All-Srar Six
Feb. 1
Rev. Alvin Kershaw, Guest Commentator

*

Billy Taylor Trio

*

Louis Armstrong and Orchestra Mar. 30

March 4

Toledo Museum of Art
(All performances 8:30 p.m. in the Peristyle)
Write for tickets or phone CH 1-2251, Toledo

icklers!
WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
memory of some great smoking. You've also got a
Slack Pack. Chin up, though, you can get more down
at the store—and every Lucky tastes like a million
bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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ROBERT'S FIDC FOODS
East Washington St

Friday Night!!
Saturday Night!!
Gee! It's Saturday Night!!
Where to go?
Candle Light. ..
Soft Background ...
Fine Food ...
Excellent Service
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STUCK FOR DOUGH?

Luckies
Taste Better

Robert's Fancy Club Sandwiches
and
Introducing the Super Burger for Two
Pickles, Olives, Potato Chips

16-oz. (1 lb.) choice Ground Beef . . $1.25
Served on toast

Steaks

Perry Garners
Rhodes Trophy

CLEANER,

FRESHER,

SMOOTHER I

START STICKLING!
^° MAKE *25
We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think of dosena
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same nnmher of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'am all with your name, arlrtisas,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Locky,
Box 67A. Mount Vernon. N. T.

too!
CA-T.Co.
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Officers Elected;
KDs Activate 8

Pins To Pans
Ftaaa
Jane Butckc, Williams, to Brian
Darley, Sigma Theta Epsilon, Ohio
U; Gloria Morgan, Phi Mu, to Bob
Teat, Sigma Nu; Rhea Myers, Delta Zeta, to James Hoyt, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Frances Pearl to Alan
Adler, Zeta Reta Tau; Renee
Greenblatt, Delta Phi Epsilon,
Ohio State, to Sheldon Rabb, ZBT;
Judy Cwalina, Treadway, to Dan
Warnicke, Phi Sigma Kappa, Kent;
Jeanine Keener, Alpha Chi Omega
pledge, to Chuck Hodges, Sigma
Nu; I.u A nu Courtney, DG, to Jim
Hopple, ATO; Carol Lille to Al
Allison, ATO; Janet Insley, Treadway, to Dave Gottdiner, Theta
Chi; Helen Long, DZ alum, to Jack
Dewitt, Alpha Gamma Rho, Ohio
State.
Enqoqtd
Doris DeVlieg to Max Loudenslager, Phi Delta Theta; Sue Wilson, Williams, to Gary Van Fossen, US Navy; Elaine Miller to
Larry Crites; Sue Conrad, Phi
Mu, to Jim Green, Rodgcrs; Jane
Ann Lloyd, Phi Mu, to Si Carmcan,
Ohio Northern; Karis Stuhl, Phi
Mu, to Tony Fadley, College of
the Pacific; Rose Margoliea, Alpha Xi Delta, to Lew Geller, Sigma Chi; Gloria Thumton, DG, to
Jerry Hlssong, ATO.
Jo Lee Fuller, Alpha Phi alum,
to Richard Tarbell, Fenn; Gail
Baker, Alpha Phi alum, to Charles
Grimlnger, Phi Delt alum; Rose
Davis, DZ, to Robert Cole, Alpha
Gamma Rho, Ohio State; Jean
McOandlish, DZ, to Robert Hoffman, Alpha Sigma Phi; Jeanette
White to Ray Weaver, ATO; Mary
Ann Long, Wisconsin, to Bob
Mintnn, ATO; Helen Robinson,
Prout, to Bob Palmer, Ohio U;
Patricia Davis, Shatzol, to Willard
Stamp, Ohio State alum; Cimile
Price, Alpha Xi, to Ronald Selvaggis, Sigma Chi.
Jan Herbert, Alpha Chi Omega,
to Dave King, Dayton; Sue Jen-

Educational Fraternity
Features President
Phi Delta Kappa, men's national education fraternity, held its
program meeting at H p.m. lust
night in the Bowling Green High
School auditorium, in conjunction
with the City Education Association, stated Earl R. Nissen, prrsident.
David iluhl, national president
of the department of classroom
teachers, a division of the National Education Aasociation, gave the
address. The Bowling Green High
School band and choir rendered
separate and joint selections following the talk.
Phi Delta Kappa preceded this
program with a business meeting
to consider new members.
The next meeting will be initiation for the new members on Feb.
21, Mr. Nissen also announced.
Other tentative programs for the
year will be a discussion lead by
an official of the St. Lawrence
Seaway Commission on how the
Seaway will effect education, and
an address by Phi Delta Kappa's
national executive secretary.

Smith In Training As
Naval Aviation Cadet
A former Falcon diver, Richard E. Smith, of Fremont, has
started Navy flight training at
Pensacola, Fla., as a member of
the Naval Aviation Cadet Program.
Smith, who completed two years
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and
at the University, was a member
Pershing Rifles. Ha will undergo
16 months of flight training before receiving his "wings" and a
commission either as ensign in
the Navy or second lieutenant in
the Marine Corps.

kins. Alpha Chi, to Dick Myers,
Miami alum; Marilyn Lehancy,
Alpha Chi, to Fred Stone, Pi Kappa Alpha alum; Sandy Ross, Alpha Chi, to Dale Kruse; Florence
Lucas, Shatzel, to Gene Curtis,
Delta Tau Delta; Louise Morris,
Gamma Phi Beta alum, to Hob
Phillips, Delta Upsilon alum; Margaret Endsley, Gamma Phi alum,
to Donald Percy, Pi KA alum.
Married
Mary Jean Hampton, Ilryn
Mawr, to Richard Dargo, Rodgcrs; Ann Dible, Alphu Chi alum,
to Dick Jewett, Delta alum; Irene
Herman, Prout, to Donald Lenhart, Phi Kappa Psi; Prudence
Allen to Theodore May berry, Rodgers.

Religious Leaders
To Hold Discussion;
Kappa Phi Elects
The United Christian Fellowship
will present a panel discussion entitled "Beliefs of Denominations"
this Sunday evening at 6 p.m. in
the recreation hall.
Members of the panel will in
elude the Rev. JameH Trautwein,
the Rev. Loyal Bishop, the Rev.
Paul Hock, and the Rev. Don Hull.
Moderator of the discussion will
he Hen MehrliiiK. graduate assistant in the speech department.
Kappa Phi
Annette
Aufderhaar hecjime
vice-president of Kappa Phi, national Methodist college women's
eluli. in a meeting Monday, Jan.
II, at the Methodist Church. She
filled i'. vacancy created hy thu
marriage of former vice-president,
Sue Curtis. Ruth Ann Ferguson
was installed ns the new second
vice-president.
Norwalk Speaker
D. H. GUboOMB, director of
Public Relations for the Norwalk
Truck Line, of Norwalk, will
speak to Delta Nu Alpha transportation fraternity, in Studio H,
Practical Arts Bldg., at 7:.'J0 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 21, with the talk
open to anyone interested.
Mr. (iilhouscu will speak following the regular business meeting, and his topic for the evening
will be "Federal Highway Program, and its Significance for the
Transportation Industry."
Sigma Alpha Eta
Sigma Alpha Kta, national recognition society in speech correction and hearing, elected officers for the coming year Sunday, Jan. 13, in the Speech Bldg.
Margarita Keller was chosen
as the new president, Margot Shaski, vice-president; Dora D'Zurik.
treasurer; Mrs. Shirley Taylor,
corresponding secretary; Joan Neidhart, social chairman; and KM
zabeth Morrison, member-at-large.

Sociology Professor
On Leave Of Absence
Dr. Joseph K. Halogh, associate
professor of sociology, has been
granted a four month leave of
absence from the University as
the result of illness.
Dr. Balogh came here 11)49. For
several summers he has worked
at various West Coast penal institutions doing research.
Ijist summer he visited the
United Nations headquarters in
New York to make a study of the
IT. N. organization.

Sigma Chi recently elected officer! for the coming spring semester. The newly elected members are Wayne Schake, president;
Bob Adams, vice-president; Jack
Conley, pledge trainer; Gerald
H a c k e 11, recording secretary;
Charles Bunker, treasurer; Dick
Girardi, corresponding, secretary;
and Rudy Dioscegi, historian.

Photo by • rin*
RECENT INITIATES Into ihe advanced group of Arnold Air Society ar«. loft to
right, Harold Nelewander. Arthur Sykot. Phillip Brooks. Jamee Toiler. Donald
Irwin. and Karl Kramer. In the second row are Dean B. L. Pierce. Terry Lower.
Charloe Rlchey. Col. Carl G. Arnold, Ma). lack O. Horton. Capt. John D. Smith,
fame* Bash, Loroy Avert, and Gilbert Pierce.

The Arnold Air Society Initiates
11 Advanced AFROTC Cadets
Eleven advanced AFROTC cadets have been initiated into the Lt. Paul R. Ladd chapter of the Arnold Air Society, stated Maj. Jack O. Horton, adviser to the chapter. The initiation
ceremony was held Sunday, Jan. 13, at 7:30 p.m., in Studio
B of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Charles E. Ehernfeid, commandant of the chapter, announced that the following cadets have ^—-—~-^^———^—~
been accepted: Leroy F. Avers,

ft

Phillip F. Brooks, Donald D. Ir-

KOOgCrS 10 bpOnSOr

win, Kurl K. Krumer, Harold R.
Nciswander, Gilbert E. Pierce,
JameH A. Hash, Charles W. Richley Jr., Arthur E. SykeB, James
R. Tozier, and Terry C. Lower.

I
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First Formal Dance

Rodgers Quadrangle will hold
the first closed formal for that
F.hernfeid added that only ad- dorm, tonight, from 8-12 p.m. in
vanced AFROTC cadets who have the Women's Gym. The dance,
a minimum '■'■ point accumulative "Tho Galaxy Twirl," will feature
average in uir science courses, and the Toledo bands of Steve Snyir
a minimum 2.6 in all other sub- and Jerry DePrisco. The two bands
jects arc eligible to pledge the will furnish continuous entertainment throughout the evening.
chapter.
Decorations for the dance will
The Arnold Air Society was
founded as a national honorary consist of GOO glitter stars and a
cadsl organisation, affiliated with rotnting crystal ball on the ceiling, while six lifesice drawings
the National Air Association, in
li>47. The present Society hcad- of Martians, based on the conquarters nre in Denver, Colo. The cept of artists from Rodgers Quad.,
local rhaptor was founded In 1952, will be placed around the gym.
and named for I.t. Paul R. Ladd, The hands will he at either end
Lt. Ladd, n graduate of the AF- of the gyms, with backdrops beROTC program here, was killed hind them. On the backdrops will
while serving as a combat pilot be rocket ships with actual exhaust. Tin' entrance doorways will
in the Pacific in World War II.
resemble the air lock of a ship.
The freo tickets may be gotten
from the social chairman on each
Herrmann To Present
floor of the dorm. All girls attending the dance will receive
Senior Piano Recital
automatic 1:00 a.m. late permisThe department of music of the sions.
University will present Jane Herr
Refreshments of punch and
mann in a piano reciUI at 3 p.m.
cookies will be furnished throughSunday, Jan. 20, in the Practical out the evening.
Arts Auditorium.
More than 500 Btudents at the
Miss Herrmann, who was piano
University earn part of their exsoloist in the Toledo Orchestra
penses in part-time work on the
Junior Conceit in the Peristyle
last Sunday, is a senior majoring campus.
in music. She will open her re——
cital on Sunday with "French
Suite. No. V., in G major" by J.
8. Bash, and follow this with
"Sonata in C major, Op. 2, No. 3"
by l.udwig Beethoven.
In the second part of the recital,
Miss Herrmann will play "Sonata
in A major. Op. 120" by Franc
Schubert and "Four Pieces from
Mikrokosmos" by Beia Barlok, a
contemporary composer who died
•
in 194B.
1 ■ ■

Newly elected officers of Phi
Kappa Tau are: Hank Adler, president; Ralph Fortncy, vice-president; Gerald Craig, secretary;
James Dierickx, treasurer; Eldon
Homer, assistant treasurer; Robert Lawless, chaplain; Verne Tussing, seargent-at-arms.
Kappa Delta initiated eight girls
on Jan. 12. The girls are Rosemary Bodner, Sue Brashear, Helen
Galley, Marianne Heasley, Alice
Driftmyer, JoAnn Miller, Mary
Morgan, and Marilyn Stout.
Delta Zeta pledged Beverly Julian Sunday afternoon. The DZs
appointed Bonnie Karger as bylaws chairman and trustee.
Alpha Helta Pi and Thete. Chi
held an exchange dinner Wednesday, Jan. 14. The Alpha Phis
gave a surprise serenade for their
house boy, Doug Cotner, Friday,
Jan. 11 at the Alpha Tau Omega
house. The serenade wu followed
by an exchange party.

"Marriage" Topic Of
Gamma Delta Meeting
"Marriage" is the topic which
will be presented at the monthly
meeting of Gamma Delta, Lutheran students' group, at 7 p.m.
Jan. 21 in Prout Chapel. The address will be given by the Rev.
Walter J. Paschc of Concordia
Lutheran Church in Toledo.
Ken Dawson, president, announced that the Northeastern
District Conference of Gamma
Delta will be held at Clear Lake,
Mich., Feb. 1 through 3. The conference will be highlighted with
planned discussions and recreation. Representatives from colleges and universities throughout
Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana will
attend.

Jewish Congregation
Outlines Social Event
A party-type social event of a
campus-wide nature was outlined
hy the Jewish Congregation of
Bowling Green following Sabbathday services in Prout Chapel, Jan.
11.
Jeffrey Osoff. president of the
organization, stated that the event
is scheduled for the early part of
the second semester.
Final arrangement* will be made
by the organization's executive
committee.
The executive committee includes Jeffrey Osoff, president;
Bob Greenberg, vice-president;
Don Katz. treasurer; Judy Fin
kel, secretary and Jackie Ward,
corresponding secretary.

Relax Before FINALS!
Enjoy yourself at the

GROTTO
Jan. 18... 9-12
Dining . . .
Dancing. ..
Entertainment

SEGALLS
Tonight's Features
Really Fast
Dry Cleaning
Service!
Expert

1

Shirt
Laundering
Too!

Alpha Kappa Omega
Quartet
Lew Bove
Bonnie Karger
and
Frank DaPolito's
Combo

Presbyterian Church
Basement

SEGALLS
Opposite Gate Theater
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The Air Force ROTO Unit was
established on campus in June,
1951.
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Student Gets Degree

The Sailing Club met Sunday,
Jan. 13 in 203 Men's Gym at 6:30
p.m. Elections were held. New officers are: Richard Luehers, Commander; Theodore Seaman, vicecommander; Donna McCormick,
secretary; Robert McKissack, treasurer.
A color movie was shown on
the sailing program of the Sandusky Sailing Club. After the
film nautical terms were explained to familiarize the members
with ships. Four sailing dinghies
have been given for the use of
the Sailing Club and instructions
on the proper care and use of
them were begun.
The next meeting of the club
will be 6:30 p.m. Monday. Feb. 11
in 203 Men's Gym.

Opposite Gate Theater
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IT'S FOR REAL!

Sailing Club Chooses
Luehers Commander
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FRI . - SAT.
Action! Suspense!

by Chester Field

PILLARS & SKY

Philip Halicki, graduate assistant in biology, has finished his
masters degree, and when his wife
Jo Ann graduates, the couple will
go to Ohio State University with
jobs as assistants i n biology.
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FASHION
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FAITH

' NELSON DOMERGUt

SUNDAY, MONDAY
Why the Charles is
TWO
the place to go!
RERSOHS
Good Food
and its
Good Home
Cooked Food.
Just like mother prepares!

"Paris has necklines on sideways,
New York has the waist shoulder-high.
There's nothinf like fashion
To cool off your passionl"
He laughed ... 'til he thought be would dial
P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny tool
Fat or slender, either gender, if
you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the rtal full flavor, the
real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.
Packed more smoothly by
Aecu-Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

Student Suppers served every night but
Sunday, 5-6 ... $.75 and up

TH6 CHARLES

530 E. Wooster

Smoks for rjol... smoks ChsitarftaM
IM tor mt|■phno.c.ptifcsl mne i«*pud for
■TET* Ch-WrlWd. P.O. Box II, N~ York
l>u
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